
Road-rivers 

Bullets of rain torrented down; ear-shattering and glacial, they cast a grim mist into the air that hazed 

everything. It was impossible to see more than seven meters in any direction; it all just faded away. 

Street lamps, headlights and night owl’s windows were all haloed by the mist like fireflies in winters fog. 

There was no wind nor thunder, only the rain. Its volume was immense; the only sound, without 

exception. Its heavy rumble encompassed wholly as silence never could, bringing a great uniformity and 

undisturbability to the city. Street dirt and muck slushed from behind taxi tyres as larger rubbish rushed 

down road-rivers, piling outside a stuffed drain. The grimly grey buildings climbed high into the night, 

their menace being well felt below, despite the gloom and rain.  

A figure emerged from the darkness of a narrow alley way; walking with great slowness towards the 

road. She wore a white wool capelet coat with black fur cuffs and trim; in a way a parallel of herself, 

white skinned with loosely curled short black hair. She carried an open umbrella in her left hand, 

vigorously bombarded by the rain. She carried something else too; a baby, wrapped in a bright red 

blanket. It was cradled by her right arm, somewhat in the rain. But she didn’t notice that, eyes looking 

forward.  

She’d reached the side of the road. An almost curb high stream rushed before her, flowing from her left 

to her right. She looked down at the baby, no malice or evil nor love or remorse on her face, mostly 

indifference, perhaps the smallest shred of guilt or apprehension, but those emotions were someone 

else’s, and half-hearted at best. She bent down and laid the baby into the current. She watched the red 

bundle very slowly tumble and jostle away down the road-river into the gloom. After a few seconds, she 

turned to her left and walked away. The indifferent rain rumbling all the while. No other sound could be 

heard through it.  

The vermilion parcel had easily caught his eye as he’d passed. He reached curiously out with one hand 

and grasped the bundle. In pulling his hand back he caused it to unravel, spilling out the blueish-white 

contents. The rain cut out abruptly then. It was still raining; he just couldn’t hear it anymore. He stayed 

frozen for a few seconds and ran very fast. 

 

 


